
June Cheat Sheet
Tap Focus: Time Step:  Take out the flap and just begin the basics of weight change

C3: stomp, hop, step  (on one side only, then changing)
C4: stomp, hop step, step, step, step
C5: full step with different timing

Progression:  1.  Stomp hop step on one side    2.  Stomp hop step changing sides  
3.  Practice 3 changing steps (C5 go over ball change)   
4.  C4: stomp hop step, 3 alternating steps (everything gets 1 count)
     C5: stomp hop step, try 3 alternating steps but with count 3&4 

Ballet Focus: 
5 positions of the feet
Grand jete: preparation, leap (focus, legs, arms), and an ending
Pas de chat: parallel for C5 and PreJazz, turned out for PreB
Spotting prep:  focus on one spot and turning body with head to follow or turn head ¼ 
turn, then jump body ¼ turn.  Repeat 4x to make full circle

PreBallet Vocabulary:
1.  Devant: front (not to be confused with en avant which is moving to the front)
2.  soubresaut: sudden spring.  To be done from 3rd in preB.
3.  a la seconde: side (decote’ is moving to the side)
4.  derriere: back (en arriere is moving to the back)

Jazz Focus: 
Ball Change & Chasse (flat and front)

Dance Concepts
Theme:   Summer
May 31-J 5 Flow:  smooth and sharp (robot and continuous)

Music: Checkerboard or Staccato and Legato
Props: Scarves (plastic tablecloths)

June 7-12 Focus:  Single focus and multi
Music: Pizz.Ah! (teacher shows move and kids echo) 
Props: none

June 14-19 Pathways: straight, curvy, zig zag
Music: March of the Lion in Carnival of Animals or Train by Mr. Gym
Prop: Towel and Stuffie (tablecover & bean bag); or streamers/wrist 

ribbons
June 21-26 Place: self space and general space 

Music: Bottle Rocket
Props: Poly dot

Jun 28- July 3 Body Parts: 
Music: Children’s Suite by Debussy or Bean Bag Rock by Tessarose
Props: No prop or Bean bag


